
(Paid Advertisement.)

Why Kansas is
Committed to
Prohibition.
(Bulletin Xo. 5. by the "Juneau Dry

Club.)

There is nothing radical or unrea¬
sonable in helping a weak man to car¬

ry his week's wages home to his wife
on Saturday night; there is nothing
fanatical in enabling her to send her
children to school with good clothes,
good shoes, and a good dinner in the
little basket.

Prohitibitlon serves the child as well
ah the husband. It is for society as

well a> for the individual. It is for
the government as well as for the gov¬
erned. In Kansas it pays the doctor
his bills, the lawyer his fees, the pas¬
tor his salary. It helps the milkman,
the farmer, the baker, tha ubtcher.
the grocer, the newsboy, the dentist,
the bookstore, the photographer, the
tailor, the dressmaker, the merchant,
and the manufacturer.

This is why the people of our State
are so thoroughly committed to its sup
port. Opposition to it has practical¬
ly ceased in every quarter.

JEFFERSON BRINGS
MINISTER'S REMAINS
The steamer Jefferson arrived from

the -touth this morning at S o'clock
with the remains of Father Sergius
Kostrometinoff on board, and they
will be taken to Sitka on the launch
Pacific. Mrs. Kostrometinoff and;
daughter. Mrs. J. F. Coleman, arrived
on the Jefferson, and together with
Father Kashevaroff of this place will
accompany the body to Sitka for rites
and burial tomorrow.
The Jefferson had a large passenger

list, including 22 Oriential for Hidden
Inlet. She brought mail. t!4 tons of
freight for Gastineau ports and Annex
creek and the following Juneau pas-

George F. Melford. Berg Olsen. Mrs.
P. M. Coggins. Margaurite. James and
Francis Coggins. S. T. Moore. Mrs. J.
M. Coleman. It. A. Dawes. S. Bartuko-
vich. Ed Haggertv. M ESmitli M. Ven-
srich. Jaul Johnson. M. Kovocerich
and two children. G. Moret. D. Massa.
M. Kupe.. I.. Tomockv. X. Toskevich.
X. Gulish and Mrs. Kostrometinoff.
The Jefferson will be southbound to¬

morrow forenoon.

FAMILY SERVICE HELD
OVER MINISTER'S REMAINS

A family service was held at the
Greek church this morning over the
remains of Father Kostremetinoff.
which arrived on the Jefferson from
Seattle. Father Kashevaroff conduct-
ed the services, and only relatives and
a few intimate friends were present.
The body of Father Scrgius will be

taken to Sitka on the launch Pacific
today, and burial rites will take place '
there tomorrow. Father Kashevaroff. 1

assisted by Father Zeltonoga. will con¬
duct them.
The following were the Juneau pall- '

hearers: H. B. I.eFevre. J. H. Cobb, 1

J. C. McBride. Charles Xaghel. Cyril
Kashevaroff. H. Sacoloff. Mlfle Stepa- :
no.'f and Cyril Zeboff.
The Pacific is expected to arrive at 1

Sitka at 10 a. m. tomorrow.

Joe Mnhern. the popular traveling I
salesman, left on the Jefferson this f
morning for Skagwav.

| The Sanitary Grocery |
G. 8LOMGREN. Prop.

PKONE 8-5 I ,

i IF IT'S IN THE MARKET. |
I WE HAVE IT! || STRAWBERRIES AND FRUITS

.) will be in season very soon and w

I we will be well supplied to look \
s after your needs.

Ring us up and get
what you want.
when you want It.

] The Sanitary Grocery j T

Phone 85

CITY BEING- IMPROVED
IN EVERYDIRECTI03S

Street Commissioner J. Wheeler re

ports that the work of opening InUlat
street is about completed and team:
will be able vto connect with Kightl
street t\nd the Cnsey-Shattuck Hal
Monday. This driveway will cut oil
at least half a mile distance in reach
ing the Gold creek llat.
The sidewalk on Wllloughby avenue

is now finished as far as the turn ir
front of Giovenettt's new store build
ing. and the double planking of this
street has begun.

Five blocks of street 011 Harrison
Fifth and Sixth streets have been
covered with gravel in the last few
days, further city improvements being
the laying of a sewer on Sixth street.
About 14 men are at present employed
by the commissioner on street work.

PROVED THAT WOLVES
CAN AND DO SWIM

At least twenty passengers outhe
steamship City of Seattle, including
Senator Charles A. Sulzer. Senator
Thomas .Medium and Representative
James P. Daly will testify that the
Alaskan gray wolf will swim, upset¬
ting the claims made in the Leglsla-
ture at the time the wolf bounty bill
was under discussion. At that time
it was declared by several members
that wolves could not swim.
When the City of Seattle was pass-

lug through Wrangell Narrows Wed¬
nesday night a large timber wolf was

seen swimming the channel. The ves¬
sel passed so close to the animal that
all the passengers on deck could sec
it clearly. The distance from shore
to shore where the wolf was seen. Is
about a half mile.

All of the passengers regretted that
they had no firearms, having in mind
'he bounty which the Territory placed
on wolves in the passage of the Sul¬
zer act.

PRACTICE GAME WILL BE
PLAYED SUNDAY AFTERNOON

.Manager Tom KadcnJch announces
that there will be a practice game at
the ball grounds tomorrow, after the
work on the fence Is completed, be¬
tween two volunteer teams. Every¬
body are urged to come early with
their hammers so as to have plenty
of time for the game.

Preparations for the baseball carni¬
val to be held next week in the Rink
theatre are progressing, and on Mon¬
day the work of erecting booths nnd
other conveniences for the games and
so forth, will commence.

ALASKA SONGSTER IS
A PRIZE WINNER

Mrs. James Gilmour. of Valdez. has
won a prize for writing a popular bal¬
lad in a contest in which song writers
from all over the United States en¬
tered.

Mrs. Gilmour a miner's wife, is one
of the three winners, and these win-
ner are now engaged in a contest for
the prize of $500. which is to be divid
sd as follows: The writer of the song
having the largest sale within the
hroe months following publication is
;o receive $250. the second. $150. and
:he third $100.
The ballad is entitled. "I am Longing j

.ove For You." The words were set
o music by Everett J. Evans, one of
h best musicians in New York.
The contest was open for six months j

ind the nine best songs were passed
lpon by five leading musician in the
.astern city. The publication is made
tbsolutely free of chadge. with a copy
.ight to the authors, and also a royal-
y of fifty per cent, from the sales
;oes to th<yu.
The wording of the song is as fol-

ows:

Tho" between us oceans roll.
Oft 1 whisper dear to you.
6 your heart this message send.
That my love Is always true,
am lonely as I wander,
Where you are I do not know,

>f this thought I often ponder,
Can it be, " 'tis better so?"

CHORUS 1
an it be. we're better parted?
Only Heaven understands. t

'ho' we wander broken hearted,
Far away in other lands,
can see you in my dreaming,
Sec you ever fond and true. i

.ml tho' drcamings is not seeming, 1
I am longing love, for you. I

;s
Tho' this world holds us apart. \
Oft I wander dear, with you. i
o my heart your form I hold. t
Gazing in your eyes of blue, I
'Ith the love-light softly glowing. c
Looking deep into ray own. i
hen I waken to the knowing. 1
You're not there, and I'm alone. $

An "ad" in Tho Empire reaches eve¬
rybody. j |

*

f ran YOU SEE THE

LATEST
FASHIONS

r!
AND

PATTERNS
; FOR MAY?

Did You Compare our

Work and Our Prices?
i; Dkl You Visit the

Ludlos Paradise?
Our Work Is Best.
Our Prices are Right.
Our Shop Is

juneau r ailoring 1
Company

Phone 150
Room* 410*415 Goldstein Block
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COUNCIL ELECTS
THREE OFFICIALS

At the regular meeting of the city
council last evening, B. D. Stewart was
elected city engineer and building in-
spector. and Simon Hellenthnl was
the unanimous choice for city attor-
ney, the position carrying a retainer
fee of $50 per month and extra pay
for appearing in court in the interest
of the city.
On request of Winter & Fond, the

council voted to lease them a few
feet of ground next to their store on
First street for the erection of a flow¬
er house. The rental was fixed at $f
per year.
The ordinance amending part of or¬

dinance 49 and defining the duties of
city officers, came up for third reading
and was adopted. Under this ordi-j
nance the salary of the policemen is,
increased.
On request of city clerk and muni¬

cipal magistrate E. W. Pettit. who is
going away shortly on a month's va-'
cation, the council named A. \V. Fox
to act in his place.
Claims for labor were read and or-

dered paid, the complaints of house¬
holders living near William Harris
that Harris was maintaining a chim¬
ney which was » fire trap, was consid¬
ered. and the matter of placing ad¬
vertisements on city property dis¬
cussed. It was ordered that hereaf¬
ter no advertising signs would be nl-
lowed on the city wharf or other muni-
cipal property except by special per¬
mission.
Councilman Wolland. of the public

health and police committee, reported!
that the residents of the underworld
on '.ewer Front Street had been In¬
structed to vacate their premises by
the first of June.

The Saloon Question
An ordinance requiring all saloons

and billiard rooms to close between:
the hours of 1 and 6 a. m., was sug¬
gested and discussed at considerable:
length. It was stated that there was
a considerable demand for this sort
of regulation by residents in general
and by some of the saloonmen them¬
selves. The proposed ordinance also
affec ts restaurants where liquor is!
being sold.
The committee appointed to confer

with the band members, reported the
requests of the new organization, stat¬
ing that it was desired that the city
should either allow them "a certain
sum per month, or else pay their hand
master a salary as was being done by
the Ketchikan city council. The mat
tor was put over until the next meet-t:
lug.

In regard to the numerous com- i1
plaints about the garbage dump near ['
the oil tank on Willoughby avenue, it '
was agreed that something definite i!
and immediate should be done to abate ;

the nuisance.
% + t .

PANAMA CANAL FARM PROVIDES '

WORK FOp INJURED MEN 1

Like all great projects, the Panama c

Canal has had its toll of accidents, *
but the government of the Canal Zone '
has set a very worthy precedent In r

:he recent establishment of a farm
for the benefit of "silver" of unskilled ^
workmen thrown out of employment 0

sy the completion of the canal. There s
ire now one hundred men on this P
farm, all of whom are earning a com-
'ortable living for themselves, and yet J
ill of whom are crippled, or In some I:

way incapacitated for hard work. The
arm Is devoted to the growing of '.

>rangcs. cocoanuts, and other tropical *
>roducts. and is well stocked with s

ows. ducks, chickens and pigs. It is
nanaged by the United States Army
Uedical Corps. Each workman is
;iven a life job on the farm. tl

jir
Read the "Juneau Dry Club's" bul-|w

etin in this issue. (5-7-tf.)! 'r
ir
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ARE YOU GOING- TO THE jj '«

j New Strike or Government Railroad !
j = Country ? i

IF SO. SEE US *

We can outfit you just right with GROCERIES and CLOTHING. We can ^
a TELL YOL what you will need.No extra charge for packing. Come in and1:1 talk with us. Prices most reasonable in TOWN. | fUj H. J. RAYMOND 8 CO. §1

(?++.;» .;« *;. .}. *!.

* AMONG THE CHURCHES. *
* #

.)»v<$» »j» ..« ?!« <? »!?.̂I1
Catholic Church.

Communion Mass at S:00 a. m.

High Mass at 10:30 a. m.
. » ?
... v

Presbyterian Church.
(John B. Stevens, Pastor.)

Morning service at 11. Subject, "The
Social Mission of the Church." Kvc
niug service at 8. Union temperance
service. Mrs. ('. T. Hatcher, a well
known temperance speaker, will ad¬
dress this meeting. Solo by Miss Cry¬
stal Snow. Sunday School meets at

112 o'clock. Young Peoples' mooting
at 7 p. m. The Ladles' Aid will meot
at 2:30 Friday afternoon with Mrs.
W. G. Beattle.

.;. .>
Methodist Episcopal Church
(R. C. Blackwoll. Pastor.)

Services in the morning at 11 o'¬
clock. Mrs. Hatcher, president of the
Territorial W. C. T. U.. will have
charge of the service and make the
address. In the evening there will
be union services at the Presbyterian
church under the auspices of tho W.
C. T. U.. at which Mrs. Hatcher will
speak.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock. Im¬

portant announcements to be made.
Young Peoples' mooting at 7 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.
Meeting of tho Woman's Social

Union Friday afternoon.
? 4* *

Trinity Episcopal Church.
John R. Jones. Layrcader.

Morning prayer and sermon at 11
o'clock. All are welcome. Sunday
School at 12 o'clock.

? ? ?
Christian Science.

Services are held in Christian Sci-
once Church, Fifth street between
Main and Seward, every Sunday at
'lla. in. Subject for tomorrow's les¬
son sermon, "Adam and Fallen Man."
All are welcome. Sunday School at
10 a. m. Wednesday night meetings
at 8 o'clock. Free reading room at
the church each Wednesday afternoon
from 2 to 5.

LUTHERAN SEVIRES IN JUNEAU.

Rev] Martin L.' Larson will hold ser¬
vices at the Presbyterian church, Ju¬
neau. at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow after¬
noon.

CHURCH SERVICES AT
THANE NEXT THURSDAY

Serivces will be held at Thane at
7:30 p. m. Thursday, by the Rev. Mar¬
tin L. Larson.
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* PERSONAL MENTION .>
4» ?>
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Jack Chamberlin, of the Whiton
Hardware company, and J. K. Martin
of the Sacramento Brewing.and Mail¬
ing company, left on the Jefferson this
morning for Skagway.
Berg Olson of Seattle and Charles

Smith of Petersburg arrived on the
Jefferson this morning and are staying
at the Occidental hotel.

R. H. Chudwick. representative of!
the U. S. Rubber company, of Seattle,
arrived on the Jefferson and is at the
Occidental.

J. E. Moulton. salesman for the Se¬
attle Hardware company, came in this
morning on the Jefferson and is a
guest of the Occidental.
Geo. W. Woodruff. U. S. deputy col¬

lector of customs at Ketchikan, came
in on the Jefferson for a few days
work in the main oillco here. Ho is
staying at the Alaskan.
R. R. Hunter, sergeant-at-arms of

:he lower house of the .Territorial leg-
islature, at its session Just closed, is
eaving on the Admiral Evans tonight
'or his home at Ship creek. He has
shipped lumber from here and will
juild on his property at once.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Warren S.

larding arrived on the Jefferson this £'-
norning from a trip to Portland and [¦;
vill remain here at tlio office until the t-
ilose of the Ketchlkali term of court, £
Je had Intended to go on to Haines R
mt received a wire from Ketchikan to i;
emain here.
Representative Nate Coombs, of fo

louncil, In the Second division, left j
n the Alameda yesterday morning for [ I
leattle, krom which point he will take
assage for Nome.
S. P. Sanford, representing the S. tj

. B. coffee, left yesterday for Kotchl- l !
an.

C. C. Harsey, of the Seattle nut p
ouae, L. Shyman of the Schwabacher
iardwarc company, and Sam Born-
teln of Bornsteln & Son, are leaving
)day for Ska'gway on the Jefferson. j
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Coleman and

ivo children arrived from Seattle on

ie Maqulnna and lmve taken apart-
lents at the Alaskan. Mr. Coleman
as orchestra leader at the Orphoum
1 Seattle, the amusement house hav-
lg recently been turned Into a mov-

ig picture house.
Charles E. Davidson, territorial sec-

Mary and .surveyor-general, accom-
mled by Mrs. Davidson and child, left
pstcrday on the Alameda for a ya-
itlon of a month to the fair at San
rancisco.

RINK DANCE LAST NIGHT.

The dance at the rink last night
as highly enjoyed by thoso in at
ndance. the gathering being small
tough to permit of plenty of free-
>m. Prof. Dyer and his five pioce or-
lostra gave those present an agroo-
ile surprise by way of the excellent
,ncc music which ho furnished, and
lly lived up to his recommendations
>m Seattle.

Special to the Empire.Femruer &
ttor have another cargo of the fa-
)us Nanaimo coal. 415-tf. - -
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4 AMONG THE THEATRES. 4
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"LUCILLE LOVE".THE GIRL OF
MYSTERY.AT GRAND THEA¬

TRE TONIGHT AND
SUNDAY.

The 11th issue of the grcntost Ser¬
ial photo play Is on tonight "Lucille
I.ove"- the Girl of Mystery--is still
keeping us in the biggest my story play
-come and see her tonight.she is
good and full of sensational acting.
The third roel is our famous Univer¬

sal Auinmted Weekly.all the current
news from all parts of the world.
"The Mask," Phillip Smallcy and

Lois Weber in a beautiful Universal
Rex drama.some class to this pic¬
ture because its by tho Universal, and
it's very good.
The final act is a comedy by tho

Joker."Tliat Tickles the World" in
"Some Night-Mare."
Come and get next to Mike and Jake

and have a good laugh. ***

.> -2- t »!? ? 4* .> .> + .>.£. .> 4- .}.
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* MARINE NOTES *
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The Humboldt will arrive at 3 o'¬
clock tomorrow morning from tho
HOUtll.
The Admiral Evans is due tonight

from Seattle.
The Admiral Watson: should arrive

from the Westward at noon tomorrow.
The Jefferson will be southbound to¬

morrow forenoon.
The Spokane is due from tho south

tomorrow morning.
The City of Seattle leaves Seattle

on the 10th.
Tho Mariposa is due from the south

tomorrow evening.
The Northwestern should arrive

southbound Wednesday.
The Dolphin sails from Seattle to¬

morrow.
The Georgia leaves at midnight to¬

night for Skagway.

The Empire will make advertising
contracts subject to proof of largest
irculation of any newspaper in Alaska.

I Strawberry
Tracts I

We are placing on sale twen¬
ty nice level tracts of acreage rj
located at Klrkland, close to 14
schools, stores, docks and lots
of neighbors. These tracts
are fine coil and ideal for
garden truck and chicken y
ranches. They are nicely lo- LJ
cated close in and are a gilt j'i
edge Investment. .Prices run N
from $350 to $450 a tract. £|
Terms $25 cash, $5 monthly.
We still have a few close

in business lots left at $375 fa
on easy terms. Call at our Ed
office for full particulars. We fj
are open until 9 p. m.

JUNEAU REALTY
COMPANY
122 Front St.

. -¦ .

"TheScaWoT
BY

JACK LONDON
Saturday 8th, and Sunday 9th

AT THE DREAM
Owing to the length of this gigantic production it will be neces¬

sary to start the first show at 7:00 p. m. sharp; that will let the
second show on at 9:00. Remember on Saturday and Sunday eve¬

nings the doors open at 6:45. Come early and get your favorite seat.
This same picture showed here at Juneau about a year ago at 50c
prices. It was so good that it will easily bear repeating, only it will

£ be at the Oeram's standard prices.25c and 10 c.

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Wolf Larson Hobart Bosworth

Humphrey Van Weydcn Herbert Rawlinson
Maud Brewster Viola Barry

Remember each show is two hours of Jack London.

And all at the DREAM'S standard-
Adults, 25c, and children under

12 years, 10c.
GREAT SHOW; COME AND YOU WILL BE A POOSTER.

U * |,
SOME WIT; SOME WISDOM

.> r
f

Occasionally a quarrel takes such a t
form that the victob Is tho man who ^
gets the most advertising out of It..
(Washington Star.)

Borah's attitude on the G. 0. P. v

nomination for President Is if light- :l

ning hits him he'll fall for It..(New jc
York American.) j (

Pinhot can't drag America into a
war with Germany because tho Kais- c
or boosted him out of his war zone.. c

[Milwaukee Sentinel.)

Who knows? Perhaps the next t'u-
loral at which Taft and Roosevelt
ihakc hands will be the obesquies at-

ending the burial of the hatchet..
Springfield (Mass.) Union.)

"A man dat gets no sympathizin'
vif hisselif, says Uncle Eben, "giner-
Lily, does it so well dat his friends dc-
ide he's got sympathy enough." .
Washington Star.)

It takes a whole lot of crumbs of
omfort to got a square meal..(Cin-
innnti Enquirer.)

World Famous
Film Corporation

Presents

"Across the
Pacific"

By Charles E. Blaney
Feature Photo-Play In 5 Acts

The Patrons of the

GRAND
THEATRE

will sec something entirely
new up In this country .

MONDAY and TUESDAY
MAY 10, and 11.
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EL GRILSTOVO
THE LATEST HOT POINT APPLIANCE

:: WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR THIS UTENSIL AT $3.25 EACH ::
¦¦ UP TO MAY 8TH. PRICES THEREAFTER $5.00. SEE SAMPLE AT -

THE STORE. ::

Hot Point Irons ]
Permanently Reduced &T> AA I
from $3.50 to - - |

USUAL GUARANTEE I

ii HOUSE FURNISHINGS
DEPARTMENT

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US FOR ANY- i
THING YOU MAY WANT IN THIS LINE. <

:c GOOD NIGHT AND GOOD MORNING WILL MEAN MORE THAN ;;
:: EVER TO YOU IF YOU HAVE ONE OF OUR FINE MATTRESSES ::

TO SLEEP UPON. ::

| ALASKA TREADWELL GOLD MINING CO. |
:: Mercantile Department TREADWELL, ALASKA ::
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